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MBGC President’s Report
Sales of Gift Certificates for
Air Experience flights have
proven to be popular this
Christmas. I have sold $1350
worth of certificates in the
pre-Christmas period.
This is thanks to our promotions on our
website, YouTube and Facebook, as well as in
this newsletter and the Weekly Update. Don’t
forget to promote them amongst your friends
and family at $150 for a 30 minute flight, as
they are an excellent source of revenue to help
fund the loan on our new ASK21 glider and
can attract new members.
Have a very enjoyable and safe Christmas
with family and friends and I look forward to
seeing you on the airfield at Mt Beauty in the
New Year. Don’t forget the club AGM on
Sunday 27 January 2013.
Safe flying.
Andrew Evans - President / Alpine Flyer Editor

CFI Report
Last Newsletter for the year
and thinking back to 12
months ago we were busy
debating what new glider
we were about to order. Our
new ASK-21 already has 50
hours on the clock.
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I think our decision to go with this type is well
and truly justified.
1808 km on 5 litres of fuel
Most of you have probably heard about
Graham Levitt and I recently having a gliding
adventure to Lake Keepit, to visit Ben Talbot
competing
at
the
“Joey”
Junior
Championships. Winching ASK-21Mi-GVS
from Mt Beauty on Thursday 6 December, our
first goal was to get to Leeton (270 km) where
I knew we could be accommodated without
much fuss, as we only had about 2 kg of carryon luggage each! The highest we got on the
leg was 6000’ at Tawonga Gap. This got us to
Myrtleford quite low and in the blue from where
we had quite a challenging run up past
Corowa, never getting above 5000’. There was
a lot of high cirrus cloud blocking out the sun,
but we did continue to get thermals when we
needed them and we were glad to get to
Leeton without using the engine, where we
had a warm welcome from Max Thomson who
had cold beer and dinner organised.
Next morning we had the normal pessimistic
“glider blues” as the cirrus seemed thicker than
ever and the day of promise just didn’t look like
it would happen, so Max took us into town for
coffee and I felt sure we would be spending
another night. However as midday approached
the sun broke through the murk and with a
twinge of excitement we rushed back to the
strip and readied the old winch that hadn’t
been used since my last visit more than a year
ago.
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Graham Levitt and Max Thompson at Leeton.
Photo: Mark Bland

1000’ off the wire (thanks Max) and fly over the
old rubbish tip before joining downwind, but
luckily 2 kts of lift and away we go on our way
to Narromine, a bit over 300 km. Most of this
leg was quite good with climbs eventually
getting to over 7000’, but as we got north of
Parkes the dreaded cirrus thickened again and
things started to die off. At 39 km from NRM
we clawed out way back from 1500’ to 6000’,
when I instructed Graham to press on for final
glide. However the Gods weren’t with us this
time and we had relentless sink all the way in
to the point where we needed to use the iron
thermal for the last 3 km, damn! Still it got us
there safely and that’s what it’s for. Instead of
sitting in a paddock 3 km from destination we
had a cold beer 5 minutes later.
Next morning after attending the final briefing
of the NSW State Comps we self-launched in
front of the grid to a nice Cu filled sky! This leg
took us quickly up past Dubbo and south of the
Warrumbungle mountains where we had
several climbs to over 9000’. We could hear
Ben and Nathan on the radio at Lake Keepit
having fun also, so knew the weather ahead
was still “Storm Free” as the forecast had
mentioned probability of thunderstorms and
over development. We arrived at Lake Keepit
high so did a few extra kilometres out over
Manilla to burn off height. Again we had a
great reception and it was great to see so
many enthusiastic juniors as well as bump into
a few old Kiwi mates I’d previously flown with
at Omarama.
The next two days while Graham had a rest I
flew coaching flights with a few of the lesser
experienced juniors for some short tasks,
including one interesting scenic flight north to
Mt Kaputar.
By Tuesday we decided to make a run for it
and start heading home as our luck of good
weather couldn’t last forever. Self-launching
quite early at 11:30 I thought we were a bit
optimistic as we had to have a second engine
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start and heading off to the west with a strong
SE cross wind blowing us away with only a
3500’ cloud base! A bit of ridge soaring near
Gunnedah and a few more low saves slowly
had us getting a bit higher, but still wondering
whether we could make Narromine even with
the 20 litres of fuel left in the tank! Thermals
were sheared and broken but we persevered
and after some muesli bars we started to have
more faith. After crossing a big blue hole NE of
Dubbo we decided to give Narromine a miss
and if we could get into the Cu’s ahead maybe
Cowra was an option as Graham knew
someone there. East of the Harvey Ranges
south of Dubbo, conditions suddenly started to
improve and we saw 6000’, 7000’, 8000’, and
eventually 9000’ abeam Parkes and Forbes
where some cloud streeting occurred and also
the wind was swinging more northerly! What
more could we ask for - Temora was now our
destination and a quick text to Jane Gilbert
confirmed a nice soft bed for the night after
7 hrs in the air.
After enjoying some of Tom’s home brew we
launched the next morning at 12 o’clock into
another Cu filled sky, how good was this!
Heading south east to avoid Albury air space
and still with a 10 kt tail wind we decided to
have some icing on the cake and detour via Mt
Kosciuszko for a bit of extra distance. This leg
lasted a little under five hours and added to the
total of almost 30 hours in six days. It was a
good feeling to be home and especially
satisfying to know we’d only used about five
litres of fuel for over 1800 km. Shows what can
be done when the weather plays ball! Morning
Glory next?…… You never know!

Ken Darling congratulates Mark Bland and Graham
Levitt on their return from Lake Keepit via Temora
and Mt Kosciuszko, joined by Margaret Darling,
Susie Cohn and visitors Pam and Bruce Cohn.
Photo: Ian Cohn

See the flight legs at:
Mt Beauty to Leeton - 293 km
http://www.onlinecontest.org/olc2.0/gliding/flightinfo.html?dsId=2792779
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Leeton to 314 km Narromine – 314 km
http://www.onlinecontest.org/olc2.0/gliding/flightinfo.html?dsId=2793003

before you fly because your account is in
debit. And less work for the Treasurer
balancing all the bank statement entries.

Narromine to Lake Keepit - 326 km
http://www.onlinecontest.org/olc2.0/gliding/flightinfo.html?dsId=2793497

Cons - Yes you will need to put your account
in credit before you fly, but the amount is up to
you depending on your future flying. It can be
$100 or $1000.

Lake Keepit to Temora 517 km
http://www.onlinecontest.org/olc2.0/gliding/flightinfo.html?dsId=2795787
Temora to Mt Beauty (via Mt Kosciuszko) 358 km
http://www.onlinecontest.org/olc2.0/gliding/flightinfo.html?dsId=2796146

CFI Quote of the month
“Never stop being a kid. Never stop feeling
and seeing and being excited with great things
like air and engines and sounds of sunlight
within you. Wear your little mask if you must to
protect you from the world but if you let that kid
disappear you are grown up and you are
dead.”
Richard Bach
And a second quote seeing as it’s Christmas:
Remember “Clubs are like banks. You can’t
get something out until you put something in”
Mark Bland

Treasurer’s Report
Paying Your
Account

Flying

With the purchase of
ASK21-GVA we now
have a bank loan to
service.
It’s therefore more important than ever that
members pay their accounts promptly. There a
3 ways to manage this.
1. Maintaining your account in credit means
you don’t have to make a bank transfer
every time you fly. Each Activity Record is
deducted from your account credit. You will
get a monthly statement showing your
balance and can then “top up” as
necessary. This is the method used by the
majority of members.
Pros - You don’t have to pay week by week as
you fly. It allows the club to service its loan
easier. No chance of being asked for cash
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2. Fly today, pay tomorrow, but maintain
enough credit for a day’s flying. Some
members use this method whereby as soon
as they receive an Activity Record they
immediately make a bank transfer for the
full amount. They keep their accounts in
credit at a regular amount, usually $50 or
$100.
Pros - The member always knows that there is
enough credit for a day or two of flying. No
chance of being asked for cash before you fly
because you owe the club money.
Cons - Sometimes requires many transfers in
a short time, so care needed not to miss
paying. Lots of statement entries for the
Treasurer.
3. Fly today, pay next week or next month.
Several members use this method of
ignoring Activity Records and statements
and running their accounts in debit until the
day before they expect to fly.
Pros (for the member) - I don’t pay until I really
have to? Maybe the club will forget or miss
billing me? - (no chance!)
Cons - and this is a big one - If the member
forgets and doesn’t pay an overdue account
within seven days they will be notified and all
MBGC Services withdrawn until full payment is
made. This means they don’t fly.
GVA Trivia
I have 287 emails relating to the purchase of a
new glider in my GVA folder - they are from
25/11/2011 when we started looking at prices
until 26/11/2012 when the loan agreement was
signed. This is typical of the number of emails
dealt with by all Committee members so spare
a thought for the work being done behind the
scenes by your hard working Committee.
BBQ’s - Not Trivial
Since last January the BBQ committee has
contributed $2800 to the club finances. Well
done (well cooked) to the organisers. Thank
you.

Steve Bradbury - Treasurer
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MBGC Documentary
James Bentley, the son of a pilot friend of
President Andrew Evans and his study partner
Adam Fitzgerald-Quirk have filmed a short
documentary on MBGC for their media filming
university course.
The film crew visited Mt Beauty from Friday 5
October to Sunday 7 October 2012.
You can view the completed documentary
“Soar - A gliding documentary of Mount Beauty
Gliding Club” which stars Mark (Top Gun)
Bland and Andrew (Ice Man) Evans at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybIlGkbdqLM
Both Mark and Andrew have been advised not
to give up their day jobs and be tempted into
acting careers.

Airtourer Association Fly-in
Saturday 8 December saw another successful
catering job of a barbeque lunch for a fly-in at
the airfield. Thanks to Tony Edwards for
allocating us this assignment.
Friday was time for Shirley Knight to organise
supplies and Ken Darling to clean the
barbeque and check the refrigerator. It was an
early start on Saturday for Shirley and Terry
Knight plus Ken and Margaret Darling to set up
tables & chairs and a sailcloth for shade.
Thanks to the generosity of Phil O'Bryan we
once again had a gazebo to give our
customers some shade. Susanne Bland made
the day trip from Wodonga to help out.

which, added to the previous fly-in, will make a
sizable deposit towards the loan for the
ASK21.
An exhausting but enjoyable time was had by
all, especially after hearing all the
favourable comments by the participants on
their departure.
Margaret Darling

Merry Christmas from the Mt Beauty
Gliding Club ladies
We would like to take this opportunity to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. The sausage sizzles have been well
received this year and we look forward to
continuing them next year as well as, perhaps,
having some events that will help with the
ASK21 loan.
A big thank you to the mothers of the juniors
who helped out when they could and to Terry
and Ken for their continued support.
Suzanne Bland, Shirley Knight, Susie Cohn,
Kitty Vigo and Margaret Darling

Christmas BBQ
The normal monthly club barbeque was a
special Christmas event on Saturday
15 December.

Suzanne Bland in her playpen at the Airtourer BBQ

Terry cooked, Ken kept the tea, coffee and
cold drinks flowing, Shirley and Susanne
served the food and Margaret once again sat
on her bottom and collected the money.
Clean up was a combined effort by all. It was
four o'clock in the afternoon before we
could wearily take ourselves off home, but we
had managed to make a profit of over $300
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Cooking of the snags and onions at the Christmas
BBQ was performed by apprentice chef Andrew
Evans under the watchful gaze of club BBQ Master
Chef Terry Knight.
Photo: Laura Sullivan
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Shirley Knight, Margaret Darling, Steve Bradbury,
Amanda Bland, Suzanne Bland, Terry Knight, Mark
Bland and Ian Cohn enjoying the Christmas BBQ.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Junior representatives - Hannah Gleeson (friend of
MBGC) and junior members, Kenton Ford, Laura
Sullivan and Reuben Lane enjoying the Christmas
BBQ.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Ben’s trip to Lake Keepit
Congratulations to one of our junior pilots Ben
Talbot for receiving the prize as best first timer
at the Joey Glide Competition at Lake Keepit
th
in December and also for coming 11 overall
in the competition.

Reuben goes solo in new ASK21-GVA

Shirley Knight, Angela Bradbury, Amanda and
Suzanne Bland waiting for the blokes to cook the
snags at the Christmas BBQ.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Junior pilot Reuben Lane was checked out in our
ASK21-GVA last weekend by CFI Mark Bland and
then had his first solo flight in it.
Photo: Mark Bland
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Winch Driver Tally
Winch launch tallies for the calendar year from
1 January 2012 to date are shown below. If
you are not currently qualified to operate the
winch, why not consider obtaining training and
help share the workload?
Each year the winner of the most prolific winch
driver award is presented with a certificate and
prize of 10 free winch launches at the AGM.
Ben Talbot

198

Mark Bland

191

Bernie O’Donnell

118

Scott Anderson

68

Ken Darling

65

Laura Sullivan

60

Andrew Evans

46

Steve Bradbury

44

Ian Cohn

41

Mike Pobjoy

32

Reuben Lane

32

Andy Smith

29

Phil O’Bryan

28

George Vasiliadis

22

Richard Todd

21

Mart Bosman

15

Kenton Ford

14

Gary Mason

13

Deniz Aygun

12

Craig Collings

10

Ollie Barthelmes

6

Duncan Robertson

6

Kevin Roden

5

Brendan Judd

5

Al Dickie

1
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Suzanne and Shirley’s $2 Sausage
Sizzles (assisted by Terry)
Enjoy the $2 sausage sizzles at the Mt Beauty
Airfield terminal building every third Saturday
of the month. Snags and drinks just $2 each.
It’s not a fundraiser, just an opportunity to
socialise, brag and tell fibs about how far, fast
and high you flew and how high your winch
launch was, after the day’s flying.

Next Sausage Sizzle Saturday
19 January 2013
Adam Bland goes solo in CT4

MBGC member Adam Bland has just achieved solo
status in RAAF CT4 trainers at Tamworth.
Congratulations Adam!
Photo: Adam Bland (selfie)
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9/10/11 March 2013 (Labour Day
Weekend) - Geelong Gliding Club visit
with Pawnee tug.

Mt Hotham from Mark’s Libelle

Kenton’s 8 knot thermal
The view of Mt Hotham village from Mark Bland’s
Libelle-GUK on 2 December.
Photo: Mark Bland

Junior pilots enjoying the sun

Kenton Ford working an 8 to 10 kt thermal near
7000’ on 22 Dec 2012 on his first flight in our new
ASK21-GVA.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Laura Sullivan, Brooke Anderson and Ben Talbot on
22 Dec.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Upcoming Events


Sunday 27 January 2013 - Annual
General Meeting. A reminder that any
General Business agenda items are
required to be submitted to Secretary Ian
Cohn at scsiac@bigpond.com at least 1
month prior to the meeting.

Shares for Sale in ASK21 VH-GVS



Avalon Air Show 1, 2 & 3 March 2013



Price per share: $39,990. For further details
contact:

Monday 4 March to Monday 11 March VSA
alpine
coaching
course
at
Mt Beauty.
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Two one/fifth shares are for sale in Schleicher
ASK21Mi self-launching glider, VH-GVS,
including enclosed custom trailer, based at
Mount Beauty Airfield.
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The inclusion of additional topics makes it the
first all encompassing book on gliding.
180 graphics and drawings enhance the text
and provide much improved illustration.

The first shipment is expected to arrive in
Adelaide around Christmas.
The book makes an ideal present at a price of
only $69.90 (plus postage). To order phone 08
84492871 or email eckey@internode.on.net.
ASK21 Mi – GVS
Photo: Detlev Rueff

A 10% discount is available for bulk orders of 5
or more books.

David Jacobson 03 5756 2747 and 0419 346
336 or davidmjacobson@bigpond.com or Rod
Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815 or
roddoharris@gmail.com.

Share for Sale in Pilatus-GCD
A one/sixth share is for sale in Pilatus B4
glider VH-GCD, including open trailer, based
at Mount Beauty Airfield.

MT BEAUTY

Pilatus B4 VH-GCD.
Photo: Greg Sujecki

Price for share: $1500. For further details
please contact:
Rod Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815
or roddoharris@gmail.com.

Bernard Eckey’s new book - Advanced
Soaring Made Easy (Third Edition)
In a few weeks time the 3rd Edition will come
on the market in Australia. Although the new
book has grown in content by about 25% the
price remains at $69.90 plus $12.00 for
postage & packing.
The new book contains 432 pages (almost 100
additional pages compared to the second
edition) and features spectacular gliding shots
from fellow pilots around the world.
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Mt Beauty Gliding Club is sponsored by
the Mt Beauty Community Bank
Send your editorial or photographic contributions to the
“Alpine Flyer” Editor - Andrew Evans at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au or Telephone 0418 377 146
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